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15 years after genocide in Rwanda15 years after genocide in Rwanda

15 ann15 annéées apres aprèès le Genocides le Genocide
Is Is reconciliationreconciliation possible?possible?

La La reconciliationreconciliation –– estest--elle possible? elle possible? 
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RWANDARWANDA in the heart of Africa in the heart of Africa 
Rwanda au Rwanda au coeurcoeur de lde l’’AfriqueAfrique
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A regional approach to analyse the history of the 
conflict: Burundi, Zaire/Congo, Uganda, Rwanda

Burundi: 
1972: assassination of several hundred thousands Hutu by a 
Tutsi regime
1993: The first democratically elected president (Hutu) 
murdered by Tutsi
Actually a socalled “Hutu” Party in power

Zaire/ Congo:
1994: after genocide 2 mio. Rwandans fled the country
1996: destruction of the rwandan refugee camps by the 
Rwandan Army, 200.000 killed, 1997: Mobuto overthrown
1998-2003 first African World War, main organizer: the 
Rwandan army and allies, about 4.5 mio people died
2009:  war in North- and South Kivu: 13 militias groups, the 
congolese army, FDLR – rwandan rebel group, - UN-troops
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A regional approach to analyse the history of the conflict
Uganda:
1959-1990: Rwandans in exile (others in Burundi, Congo, 
Europe, USA) -> part of the ugandan army, supported 
Museveni to combat Idi Amin 1986 and took power

Rwanda: 
1887-1962: under german, then belgian protectorat –
reinforcement of “ethnic” stigmatization …
1959: “revolution sociale” Tutsi had to leave power, mostly 
Hutu were in power ->1994

1990: Attack of Rwanda by Rwandans from Uganda -> 
stigmatisation of all Tutsi as enemies
1993: 1 mio. displaced persons

August 1993: peace agreement between the government of 
Rwanda and th Rwandan Patrioc Front, Arusha, Tanzania
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A regional approach to analyse the history of the conflict

Rwanda:

6 April 1994: crash of the plane of the presidents of 
Rwanda and Burundi, 
beginning of the killings, first the prime minister, some 
ministers, 10 belgian bluehelmets,

then the Tutsi-population and people in opposition to the 
government

The international community evacuated all strangers and 
most of the bluehelmets

Militias were “free” to kill …
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April – July 1994 Genocide
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Genocide and Genocide and crimescrimes againstagainst humanityhumanity
Genocide et Genocide et crimescrimes contre contre ll‘‘humanithumanitéé

1994:1994: in 100 days about 1 mio. in 100 days about 1 mio. 
persons killed persons killed -- by militias, by militias, 
the army and civil persons the army and civil persons --
mostly Batutsi and Bahutu mostly Batutsi and Bahutu 
considered as Batutsi or considered as Batutsi or 
opposed to the regimeopposed to the regime

About 2 mio people fled to About 2 mio people fled to 
other countries, others fled other countries, others fled 
inside the country inside the country 

--> > multicausemulticause reasons for reasons for 
genocide and crimes genocide and crimes 
against humanityagainst humanity
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People facing a total dehumanisation:People facing a total dehumanisation:

• Loss of original trust (not 
belonging to humanity)

• A disrupted childhood 
and adolescence

• The loss of relatives 

->destruction of family 

and social structures

• The loss of emotion and 
the difficult way to suffer

-> The challenge of identity

-> A culture of silence
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MourningMourning
–– faire le faire le deuildeuil
TruthTruth -- VVééritritéé

Justice   Justice   
PardonPardon

ForgivenessForgiveness
CommComméémorationmoration

MemoryMemory
Healing Healing ––GuGuéérisonrison
ReconciliationReconciliation

HowHow to deal with the past?to deal with the past?
CommentComment ggéérerrer le passle passéé??
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The right to recover the own history as subject The right to recover the own history as subject -- from from 
victim to actorvictim to actor

Mourning:Mourning:
Taking leave of the deadTaking leave of the dead
-- Faire le Faire le deuildeuil
-- diredire adieu aux adieu aux mortsmorts

Name the Name the victimsvictims
-- RendreRendre aux aux victimsvictims leur leur 
nomnom

BurryBurry the the victimsvictims in in 
dignitydignity
-- EnterrerEnterrer les les victimesvictimes en en 
dignitdignitéé
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TruthTruth –– VVééritritéé

““TruthsTruths”” -- ““objectiveobjective””
and subjective, and subjective, 
historical and historical and 
imaginations imaginations 

--> Recognise the > Recognise the 
facts, all those who facts, all those who 
suffered, lost suffered, lost 
relatives, friends, relatives, friends, 
are in exile are in exile ……
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JusticeJustice

International International CriminalCriminal
Tribunal for RwandaTribunal for Rwanda

TPIR TPIR –– Tribunal Tribunal PPéénalnal
International pour le International pour le 
Rwanda Rwanda –– 35 35 judgedjudged

Gacaca: Gacaca: popularpopular justice justice 
systemsystem –– aboutabout 1 mio 1 mio 
persons persons judgedjudged
7/20097/2009
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The right to recover the own history as subject The right to recover the own history as subject 
-- from victim to actorfrom victim to actor

PardonPardon
VerzeihenVerzeihen

ForgivenessForgiveness
VergebenVergeben

CommemoCommemo--
rationration
MemoryMemory
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The living conditions in 2005:The living conditions in 2005:

900,000 persons living in Rwanda in inadequate 
shelter conditions

1,250,000 orphans

500,000 HIV/Aids victims 

87,000 detainees and 900 minors in prison

7,000 street children

about 3,000 former child-soldiers

3,600 children in “Centres for non-accompagnied
children”

101,000 child-headed households

About 250,000 girls and women were raped.
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Hope Hope –– future future ……

oo In Kigali, the capital of In Kigali, the capital of 
Rwanda, about 75% of the Rwanda, about 75% of the 
children and young people children and young people 

lost at least one person of lost at least one person of 
their household their household 

oo 49% don49% don’’t know where they t know where they 
are buriedare buried

oo 74% confess that children 74% confess that children 
in their neighbourhood are in their neighbourhood are 
suffering of traumatisationsuffering of traumatisation
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Between hope and sufferingBetween hope and suffering

Entre lEntre l’’espoir et la souffranceespoir et la souffrance
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Healing  Healing  -- GuGuéérisonrison
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The The processprocess of of 
Reconciliation Reconciliation ……
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WeWe shallshall overcomeovercome ……

Merci de Merci de votrevotre
attentionattention!!

Murakoze Murakoze cyanecyane!!

Danke schDanke schöön!n!

Thank you for Thank you for 

youryour attentionattention!!


